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GLACIAL GLITZ AND GLAMOUR
With night’s drawing in it is time to get snuggly and have some quality ME time...  
let Spa At Home help you create your own Winter Wonderland retreat.

What better way to indulge yourself than with our NEW and Exclusive LAB 5033 Glacial 
Therapy – a collection of products designed to relax, revive and hydrate, perfect for 
mind, body and soul!

On a gloomy day what better than to see a splash of colour? Mineral Mii has provided 
this in the NEW Captivate Range, stunning products that really will brighten your winter.

Here at Spa At Home we really are the experts in relaxation... so let us take the stress 
out of your Christmas Gift Shopping – with something for everyone, we really do have 
Christmas all wrapped up.

Don’t miss our hot 
pick products that our 
therapists recommend 

to keep your skin 
beautiful this winter.

Hot
Pick

BE AS

THIS WINTER

Ask your local consultant about all our available offers

HOST A BEAUTY WORKSHOP
Let us bring the spa to you!
Our Spa at Home Beauty Workshops are a great way to pamper yourself  
and your friends. As well as a choice of skincare, make-up and body care,  
we offer fantastic Hostess Gift Rewards, top tips from our expert Spa at  
Home Consultants, free products and exclusive hostess offers and gifts.

As the experts in relaxation, we want you to have a stress-free time.  
Simply invite your friends over, stick the kettle on, open the wine and let us 
create your own spa at home!

Hostess Gift Rewards
For being a fabulous hostess, we think you  
deserve a treat:

•  15% of total product sales  
to spend on our Hostess Gift Rewards.

For more information and terms & conditions 
please ask your Consultant.

Look out for this 
symbol for all 
free products 

included in our 
Hostess Gift 

Rewards offer.

Exclusive Hostess Offers
Available just for you when you host a Beauty Workshop.  
Please ask your Consultant for more details.

GREAT BEAUTY offers

At a Beauty 
Workshop

On your 
Consultant’s 
online shop

By visiting  
spaathome.co.uk
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Hot
Pick

LAB 5033

Hydrate 24hr Soothing 
Body Exfoliator  (200ml) 
£10
This snow-like scrub uses Dead Sea 
Salts to reduce irritation and sooth 
the skin, while Vitamin C works to 
improve the skin’s natural radiance.  
CODE: 325324  

Relax Mineral Rich Bath 
Salts  (250ml) 
£9
These Mineral Rich Bath Salts will 
gently exfoliate and fill your bathroom 
with a comforting and luxurious 
aroma.

(Available from October)
CODE: 325315  

Relax Mineral Rich Body 
Crème  (200ml) 
£12
This light, silky, Body Crème, 
enriched with antioxidant Vitamin 
E, works to leave skin feeling softer, 
smoother and delicately fragranced. 
CODE: 325317  

Relax Mineral Rich Body 
Scrub  (200ml) 
£10
This ice-like scrub uses Dead Sea 
Salts to reduce irritation and soothe 
the skin, while moisturising Glycerin 
ensures your skin is left feeling soft 
and supple.

(Available from October)
CODE: 325316  

Rejuvenate Cooling Alpine 
Shower Wash  (250ml) 
£7
This Cooling Alpine Shower Wash 
will cleanse and condition the skin, 
leaving it feeling restored, soft  
and supple.
CODE: 325318  

Rejuvenate Cooling Alpine 
Body Polish  (200ml) 
£10
This ice-like scrub uses Dead Sea 
Salts to reduce irritation and sooth 
the skin, while Vitamin C works to 
improve the skin’s natural radiance.

(Available from October)
CODE: 325320  

Hydrate 24hr Soothing 
Shower Milk  (250ml) 
£7
This Soothing Shower Milk will 
cleanse and condition, while 
botanical extracts of Mallow Flower, 
Sunflower Seed Oil, Bilberry and 
Juniper work to soften and smooth 
the skin. 
CODE: 325322  

Hydrate 24hr Soothing 
Body Balm  (200ml) 
£12
This light, silky Body Balm delivers 
softer, smoother skin - proven to 
moisturise for 24 hours. 
CODE: 325325  

Rejuvenate Cooling Alpine 
Bath Float  (250ml)
£9
This Cooling Alpine Bath Float will 
cleanse and condition the skin, 
leaving it feeling restored, soft  
and supple.
CODE: 325319  
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Pioneering Swiss Biochemistry joins forces with Mother Nature
The Glacial Therapy™ range has been developed to promote skin health using natural ingredients 
and unique Swiss actives. Lipobelle™ Glacier encapsulates natural alpine glacier water for its 
unrivalled moisturising benefits and purity. Our Swiss Edelweiss Extract is a sustainably and 
organically cultivated mountain flower, and works to protect and regenerate the skin’s natural  
barrier to free radicals.

THERAPY

Hydrate 24hr 
Soothing Bath Soak 

(250ml)
£9

This Soothing Bath Soak 
will cleanse and condition 

the skin leaving it feeling 
restored, soft and supple. 

CODE: 325323  

Relax Mineral Rich 
Shower Gelée  (250ml)
£7
This Mineral Rich Shower 
Gelée will gently cleanse 
and condition, while 
botanical extracts Balm Mint, 
Sunflower Seed Oil, Bilberry 
and Patchouli work to soften 
and smooth the skin.
CODE: 325314  

Rejuvenate Cooling 
Alpine 24hr Body 
Milk (250ml)
£12
This light, silky Body Milk, 
enriched with antioxidant 
moisturising Glycerin, works 
to leave skin feeling softer, 
smoother and delicately 
fragranced.
CODE: 325321  



GIFTS
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FRUIT EXTRACTS 
A collection of deliciously fruity bathing and beauty products 
to leave your skin delicately fragranced and deeply nourished, 
leaving it healthier-looking and feeling velvety. 

Ultimate Fruit Collection 
£10
A delicious collection of fruity NSPA treats for you 
to enjoy. From bright and zingy Clementine and 
Raspberry to creamy and indulgent Shea and 
Coconut, you can cleanse, buff and moisturise your 
way to happy, healthy skin. You might be tempted to 
eat these, but don’t. They are not food. Honestly! 

Shea Butter Bath and Shower Gel (500ml), Coconut 
Body Butter (75ml), Clementine Body Scrub (75ml), 
Raspberry Body Mist (100ml), Shea Lip Butter 
(10mg) and Body Mop
CODE: 323399  

Shower & Bath Gel 
£5
Stimulate your senses with this collection of 
deliciously fruity shower and bath gels. From bright 
and zingy Clementine and Cranberry to indulgent 
Shea and Coconut, these shower and bath gels will 
leave your skin deliciously fragranced and squeaky 
clean. You might be tempted to eat these, well 
don’t. They are not food. Honestly! 

4 x 100ml Shower and Bath Gel (Coconut, Shea 
Butter, Cranberry, Clementine)
CODE: 325231  

UPLIFTING 
This beautiful spa collection of gifts, with 
a sweet, fruity-floral fragrance of Orange 
Blossom and Jasmine, combined with 
Honey and Warm Amber, is designed to 
give you and your home an uplifting spa 
experience this Christmas. 

3   Orange Blossom and Honey  
Hand and Foot Treatment  (200ml) 

 £5
  A sweet, fruity-floral spa collection to treat your 

hands and feet.

  The happy fragrance of Orange Blossom and 
Jasmine is brought together with Honey and 
Warm Amber for you to create an uplifting spa 
experience at home. 

 CODE: 325237  

2   Orange Blossom and Honey 
Scented Spa Candle 

 £5
  A sweet, fruity-floral scented spa candle 

to brighten any room. The happy 
fragrance of Orange Blossom and 
Jasmine is brought together with Honey 
and Warm Amber for you to create an 
uplifting spa experience at home.

 CODE: 325236  

Cranberry and Clementine  
Weekend Bag 
£10
The perfect weekend bag filled with Clementine and 
Cranberry goodies that will leave your skin feeling 
and smelling delicious all day long! You might be 
tempted to eat these, well don’t. They are not food. 
Honestly!

Cranberry Bath and Shower Gel (350ml),  
Cranberry Shower Scrub (75ml), Clementine 
Body Butter (75ml), Clementine Body Mist (50ml), 
Exfoliating Body Mop
CODE: 325233  

1   Uplifting Handwash &  
Hand Lotion Duo

 £5
    A sweet, fruity-floral spa duo to cleanse 

and moisturise your hands, leaving them 
delicately fragranced.

  The happy fragrance of Orange Blossom 
and Jasmine is brought together with 
Honey and Warm Amber for you to create 
an uplifting spa experience at home.  

  Orange Blossom and Honey Hand Wash 
(250ml), Orange Blossom and Honey 
Hand Lotion (250ml)

 CODE: 325235  

1

2

3

Body Mists 
£5
Spray some sweetness into your life! This collection 
of fresh and fruity body mists will leave you smelling 
delicious all day long. You might be tempted to eat 
these, well don’t. They are not food. Honestly!  

4 x 50ml Body Mists (Coconut, Shea Butter, 
Cranberry, Clementine)
CODE: 325232  

Coconut Hand Wash and Hand Lotion
£5
This creamy Coconut hand care duo will leave your 
hands refreshingly cleansed and scrumptiously soft. 
You might be tempted to eat these, well don’t. They 
are not food. Honestly! 

Coconut Hand Wash (250ml), Coconut Hand Lotion 
(250ml)
CODE: 325230  



Thai Me Time Gift 
£5
Enjoy a Thai Spa Ritual using steps 1, 2 and 3 to 
leave your skin delicately fragranced with Tuberose, 
Gardenia, Sweet Orange Blossom and Amber 
Woods. Simply relax and drift off to distant shores…  

Bath and Shower Wash (225ml), Body Polish (75ml) 
and Body Balm (200ml)
CODE: 323415

Japanese Me Time Gift 
£7
Enjoy a Japanese Spa Ritual using steps 1, 2 and 
3 to leave your skin delicately fragranced with floral 
Cherry Blossom, Peony, Lily, Rose and White Musk. 
Simply relax and drift off to a far away land…  

Bath Melt (250ml), Wash Grains (75ml) and Body 
Crème (75ml)
CODE: 323404

Japanese Bathing Collection 
£10
This decadent collection will leave your skin 
delicately fragranced with floral Cherry Blossom, 
Peony, Lily, Rose and White Musk. Simply relax and 
drift off to a far away land…  

Bath Melt (250ml), Wash Grains (75ml), Body Crème 
(75ml), Candle (100g) and Exfoliating Sponge
CODE: 323401
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Men’s Grooming Collection 

£10
This ultimate collection of men’s spa-inspired 
grooming products will leave skin soft, smooth and 
supple with a sophisticated fragrance of Bergamot, 
Black Pepper, Amber and Sandalwood.  

Body Wash (75ml), Facial Wash (75ml), Shave Gel 
(75ml), Moisture Balm (75ml), Eau de Toilette (25ml) 
and a Flannel
CODE: 323419  

Men’s Skincare Supplies 
£5
These spa-inspired men’s skincare products  
with natural actives are perfect for everyday,  
easy skincare. Use Steps 1, 2 and 3 for fresh,  
smooth skin. 

Facial Wash (75ml), Face Scrub (75ml) and Moisture 
Balm (75ml)
CODE: 323418  

Invigorating Body Wash and  
Facial Wash 
£10
This collection of spa-inspired grooming products 
will leave your skin soft, smooth and supple with a 
sophisticated fragrance of Bergamot, Black Pepper, 
Amber and Sandalwood. Great Grooming, three 
steps, no fuss! 

Invigorating Body Wash (225ml), Active Facial Wash 
(75ml), Comfort Shave Gel (75ml), Soothing Post 
Shave Serum (75ml)
CODE: 325234  

MEN
These spa-inspired grooming products with natural actives will leave your skin soft, 
smooth and supple with a sophisticated fragrance of Bergamot, Black Pepper, Amber 
and Sandalwood.  

Pink Macaroon Collection 
£5.50
A gorgeous collection of Pink Macaroon beauty 
treats for you to enjoy. A sophisticated fragrance 
with notes reminiscent of vintage candy from days 
gone by. With Vanilla, Red Berries and soft Almonds, 
this pretty scent will leave you with a spring in your 
step all day long.

Bubble Bath Pink Macaroon (100ml), Body Souffle 
Pink Macaroon (75ml), Tube Sugar Scrub Pink 
Macaroon (75ml) and Lip Shine Pink Macaroon 
(15ml) 
CODE: 323396  

Bath Time Treat 
£4
A pretty collection of bubble baths for you to enjoy. 
Sophisticated fragrances with notes reminiscent 
of vintage candy from days gone by. Simply pour 
bubble bath under running water, relax and pamper 
yourself to your heart’s content. 

Bubble Bath Pink Macaroon (100ml), Bubble Bath 
Raspberry Sorbet (100ml), Bubble Bath Coconut 
Frosting (100ml) and Bubble Bath Sugared Almonds 
(100ml)
CODE: 323394  

Candy Lip Set 
£3
Perfect your pout with this set of three pretty Lip 
Shines in pastel shades to suit any mood or look - 
every glamour girl’s handbag essential.

Lip Shine Raspberry Sorbet (15ml), Lip Shine Pink 
Macaroon (15ml) and Lip Shine Coconut Frosting 
(15ml)
CODE: 323397  

VINTAGE CANDY 
From Bubble Baths to Sugar Scrubs and Body Soufflés, this gorgeous collection of candy treats 
is designed for you to enjoy squeaky clean, sumptuous skin left delicately fragranced with the 
aroma of vintage candy reminiscent of days gone by.

THAI SPA RITUALS 
This spa-inspired range is 
infused with essential oil of 
Jasmine to transport you to the 
spiritual sands of Thailand.

JAPANESE SPA RITUALS
This calming spa-inspired range is infused with essential oil of 
Ylang-Ylang to transport you to the iconic cherry blossom gardens 
of Japan. 

Icelandic Bathing 
Collection 
£8
This decadent collection will leave 
your skin delicately fragranced with 
cool Aloe Vera, fresh Spring Roses, 
White Musk and Ice Lily. Simply 
take a moment and float away to a 
thermal spa wonderland…

250ml Bath Soak, 75ml Salt Scrub, 
75ml Cooling Body Gel, 100ml 
Cooling Leg and Foot Spray,  
Foot Soap
CODE: 324408

Icelandic Ritual Gift Box
£6
This collection will leave your skin 
delicately fragranced and refreshed 
from top-to-toe. Enjoy. 

Bath Soak (100ml), Foot Soap, Salt 
Scrub (75ml), Cooling Body Gel 
(75ml), Body Mop
CODE: 323409

ICELANDIC SPA RITUALS 
This spa-inspired range is infused with essential oil 
of Pine Needle to transport you to the snow-capped 
mountain spas of Iceland. 



1  Celestial Relaxing Hand  
 & Body Wash  (300ml)
 £12
 A refreshing, calming gel wash. 
 CODE: 323359  

2  Celestial Soothing Hand  
 & Body Lotion  (300ml)
 £12
 Quenches dehydrated skin to leave it velvety  
 smooth and matte. 
 CODE: 323360  

3  Celestial Daily Cleanse  
 Shampoo  (300ml)
 £12
  Mild and gently formulated with reviving 

Petitgrain, Bergamot, Lemon and Sandalwood 
to help promote shiny, healthy hair.

 CODE: 323361  

4  Celestial Daily Nourish  
 Conditioner  (300ml)
 £12
  Fragrant Geranium, Lavender and Rosewood 

with super nourishing Shea Butter and  
Pro-Vitamin B5 for no tangles. 

 CODE: 323362  

5  Moisturising Cotton Gloves
 £5
  Moisturise your hands then slip on these gloves 

overnight for a deep moisturising treatment. 
 CODE: 323390  

6  Moisturising Cotton Socks
 £5
  Moisturise your feet then slip on these socks 

overnight for a deep moisturising treatment. 
 CODE: 323391  

7  Textured Facial Chamois
 £7
  A softly textured Facial Chamois that hardens 

when dry and instantly softens for perfect 
cleansing on contact with water. 

 CODE: 323392  

8  Glass Nail File
 £5
  The best way to care for your nails. They never 

wear out and can help reduce the amount of 
chipping, splitting and peeling when used on a 
regular basis. 

 CODE: 323393  

Celestial 
Relaxing Hand 
& Body Wash 
Duo  (2 x 300ml) 
£15  RRP £24
CODE: DUO1

Celestial 
Relaxing Hand 
& Body Lotion 
Duo  (2 x 300ml) 
£15  RRP £24
CODE: DUO2

1 2 3 4
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Cleanse
To draw out 
impurities and  
clarify skin.

1 Exfoliate
To buff away 
dull skin cells, 
and smooth.

2 Moisturise
To restore  
and nourish  
thirsty skin.

3

1  Body Nourish Collection 
 £12
  This is for a moment of escape – discover 

the secret to soft and supple skin with this 
nourishing collection. 

  Contains: Jojoba and White Vanilla Foaming 
Bath Milk (250ml), Jojoba and White Vanilla 
Warming Salt Scrub (150ml) and Jojoba and 
White Vanilla Body Butter (200ml).

 CODE: BRNOURISH

2  Body Buff Collection 
 £11.50
  When time is not a luxury you have, don’t 

compromise – treat yourself to spa skin with this 
body buff collection.  

  Contains: Jojoba and White Jasmine Moisturising 
Shower & Body Wash (2 x 225ml), Jojoba and 
White Jasmine Body Polish (225ml) and Jojoba 
and White Jasmine Body Lotion (250ml).

 CODE: BRBUFF

3   Jasmine & White Musk  
Body Fragrance  (30ml)

 £4
  A sensual scent of Mandarin, Pink Pepper and 

Jasmine with sophisticated tones of Musk and 
Warm Amber. 

 CODE: 323887 

4  Great Night Out Prep Set
 £5
  The perfect night out pre-tan preparation set. 

First use the invigorating massage soap to 
gently remove dull skin cells and restore the 
skin’s natural softness. Then apply the Dry Body 
Oil, with its rich blend of Rose Hip and Jojoba 
oils, to deeply nourish and hydrate.

  Contains: Jojoba & White Musk Massage  
Soap (125g) and Jojoba & White Musk Dry  
Body Oil (150ml).

 CODE: BRPRETAN

5   Jojoba and White Musk  
Hand & Nail Cream Duo  (2 x 100ml)

 £4
  This soothing, non-greasy cream is packed with 

rich Monoi de Tahiti, Jojoba and Rose Hip oils to 
massage into hands, cuticles and nails. 

 CODE: BRHAND

6   Jojoba and White Jasmine 
Moisturising Shower & Body  
Wash Duo  (2 x 225ml)

 £5
  Indulge yourself with this Rose Hip and  

Jojoba oil-infused creamy wash that leaves  
your skin clean, soft and nourished. 

 CODE: SHOWER

7   Body Beautiful Weekender Bag  
£10

  Contains: Jojoba and White Jasmine Moisturising 
Shower & Body Wash (75ml), Body Polish (75ml), 
Body Lotion (75ml) and white body puff.

 CODE: 323888

1
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CELESTIAL
NSPA

BEAUTY
  offers

Save
£9

Save
£9
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RITUALS
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Skin Drench™ HYDRAPROTECT and PhytoCellTec™  
was created in Switzerland. An innovative moisturising 
range with high-quality active ingredients for beauty-
conscious women. The formulations are designed to meet 
the needs of individual skin types and are enriched with 
active ingredients that are renowned for outstanding 
moisturising and skin protection.

HYDRAPROTECT

5

Perfect Day Elixir  (30ml)
£18
 The skin stem cell’s life cycle and regeneration 
play an essential part in maintaining your 
skin’s youthful appearance. Skin stem cells are 
responsible for the continuous regeneration 
of skin cells themselves. However, UV rays 
and natural skin ageing can, over time, stunt 
regeneration, thus reducing the activity of stem 
cells. This Perfect Day Elixir uses PhytoCellTec™, 
an award-winning active developed to preserve 
and prolong the skin cell’s regenerating activity. 

CODE: 325094  

Night Renewal Booster  (30ml)
£18
 The skin stem cell’s life cycle and regeneration 
play an essential part in maintaining your 
skin’s youthful appearance. Skin stem cells are 
responsible for the continuous regeneration 
of skin cells themselves. However, UV rays 
and natural skin ageing can, over time, stunt 
regeneration, thus reducing the activity of 
stem cells. This Night Renewal Booster uses 
PhytoCellTec™, an award-winning active 
developed to preserve and prolong the skin  
cell’s regenerating activity. 
CODE: 325095  

BEAUTY  
    offer

PhytoCellTec™ Collection 
£30  RRP £36

Contains: Night Renewal Booster (30ml) and 
Perfect Day Elixir (30ml).
CODE: DRENCH10

Save
£6

Skin Drench™ Perfect Day Elixir and Night Renewal Booster both harness the power of PhytoCellTec™. This 
high-tech, active ingredient is designed especially for women who want to benefit from every opportunity modern 
cosmetics can provide.

“Inspired By Nature, Realised By Science”.

The PhytoCellTec™ boosted moisturisers are specially designed for use in addition to the Skin Drench™ daily 
care regime. The daily care benefits are supported by preserving the longevity of skin stem cells, combating 
the chronological skin ageing process and protecting skin stem cells so the skin retains a sustainable, youthful 
appearance.

The active ingredient, PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica, was born from a rediscovered Swiss Apple variety. 
This particular apple is extremely rich in phyto-nutrients and known for the long-life of its fruits. It naturally 
has extraordinarily active and long-living stem cells – a feature that is encapsulated by the PhytoCellTec™ 
Biotechnology. Thus, the vitality of your precious skin cells is enhanced and protected.

PHYTOCELLTEC™

DRENCH

1   Gentle Make-up 
Remover  (150ml)

 £7
  Removes even waterproof eye 

make-up without leaving a 
greasy film on your skin. Its mild 
formula enriched with Lanablue® 
and Panthenol soothes the eye 
contour and leaves it soft and 
supple.  
(Suitable for people wearing 
contact lenses)

 CODE: 325089  

 2  Oil-Free Day Gel  (50ml)
 £12.50
  Brings optimal and long-lasting 

hydration to your skin, deep into 
the tissue layers. Its innovative 
formula contains Blue Algae 
Extracts, rich in Amino Acids and 
Vitamin B, to strengthen your 
skin’s natural protective barrier 
and reduce wrinkles caused 
by dehydration. Luxurious and 
moisturising, it revives your 
skin thanks to its Multi-Mineral 
Complex and brings vitality and 
youth to your skin.

 CODE: 325093  

Hydraprotect Collection 
£28  RRP £32.50

Contains: Gentle Make-up Remover (150ml), 
Oil-Free Day Gel (50ml), Soothing Toner 
(200ml) and Cleansing Milk (200ml).
CODE: DRENCH7

BEAUTY offer Save
£4.50
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Soothing Toner  (200ml)
£6
This gentle toner with an active complex 
is specially formulated for sensitive 
skin. It gently clarifies and refreshes 
previously cleansed skin without 
irritating or drying your skin. Apply in the 
morning and/or in the evening before 
your daily care on clean skin to your 
face and neck.
CODE: 325088  

Youthful Eye Cream  (15ml)
£11
 This intensively moisturising eye 
cream reduces wrinkles caused by 
dehydration and invigorates and 
refreshes tired eyes. Its Hydractin™ 
enriched formula works deep down to 
hydrate, protect and revive your skin. 
This treatment is enriched with Vitamins 
C & E and Liquorice Extract to reduce 
dark circles, protect your skin against 
free radicals and leave the eye contour 
looking soft and youthful.
CODE: 325096  

Calming Cleansing Milk 
(200ml)
£7
 This gentle Cleansing Milk with an 
active complex is specially formulated 
for optimum cleansing, effectively 
and gently removing make-up and 
impurities, without irritating or drying 
your skin.
CODE: 325086  

Vitamin Booster Serum  
(150ml)
£12
 Ensures maximum hydration of your skin 
and provides it with precious nutrients. 
Its formula, developed from watercress 
seedlings, contains precious vegetal 
nutrients which provide your skin with a 
particularly effective protection against 
free radicals and damage caused to 
DNA. The nourishing serum enriched 
with super berries and Vitamins C & E 
smoothes facial contours, stimulates 
cellular regeneration and protects against 
premature ageing. With this treatment, 
your skin gains elasticity and softness.
CODE: 325092  



Comfort Toning Facial Mist 
(120ml)
£17
This toning facial mist restores the 
skin’s balance so that skin feels 
clean, supple and velvety soft.
CODE: 323339  

Comfort Ultra Hydrating 
Mask  (45ml)
£32.50
A creamy, soft and nourishing 
treatment to smooth and relax  
your skin.
CODE: 323343   

Comfort Hand & Nail 
Treatment  (200ml)
£18.50
This is the ultimate treatment 
for heavenly hands. All-in-one 
formulation for nails and cuticles.
CODE: 323345  

Comfort Ultra Nourishing 
Moisturiser  (45ml)
£42.50
A day and night thirst-quenching, 
anti-ageing moisturiser.
CODE: 323346  

Comfort Decadent 
Body Butter  (175ml)
£32
Intensely moisturise your skin 
with this indulgent blend of 
Shea and Cocoa Butters. 
CODE: 323357  

Comfort Hydrating Body 
Oil  (120ml)
£18.50
A pure and deeply relaxing blend 
of the finest essential oils and plant 
extracts. Smooth all over to hydrate 
and nourish the skin. NOT suitable for 
use during pregnancy. 
CODE: 323348  

Comfort Radiant Cleanser 
(120ml)
£17
With a beautiful aroma and velvet 
smooth texture, this cleanser lifts 
make-up and impurities to leave your 
skin youthful.
CODE: 323340  

Comfort Shimmer Shower 
Wash  (200ml)
£24
Stepping into the shower will be a 
completely fresh experience with this 
shower wash.
CODE: 323358  

Comfort Skin Quench 
Facial Oil  (30ml)
£32.50
Delicate treatment facial oil with 
plant and flower oils selected to help 
improve the texture and tone of the 
skin.
CODE: 323344  

Comfort Radiant Flash 
Facial Serum  (30ml)
£29.50
Made with particles of 24 carat 
colloidal gold, this gorgeous product 
instantly gives skin a healthy and 
natural glow.
CODE: 323341  

Comfort Timelines Lifting 
Eye Cream  (15ml)
£32.50
Helps to repair, lift and firm delicate 
skin around the eyes and prevent the 
visible signs of ageing.
CODE: 323347  
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Top to Toe Collection  

£30 RRP £74.50
Contains: Comfort Shimmer Shower Wash 
(200ml), Comfort Hand & Nail Treatment (200ml) 
and Comfort Decadent Body Butter (175ml).
CODE: TOPTOE

BEAUTY
     offers Save

£44.50

Ultimate Comfort Collection 

£50 RRP £110
Contains: Comfort Gentle Facial Refiner 
(125ml), Comfort Timelines Lifting Eye 
Cream (15ml), Comfort Skin Quench 
Facial Oil (30ml) and Comfort Ultra 
Hydrating Mask (45ml).
CODE: COMFORT

Save
£60

COLLECTION
With extracts of pink gemstone 

Rhodochrosite, Comfort is nurturing and 
supportive, with exceptional anti-ageing and 

hydrating qualities leaving skin radiant and 
nourished. Perfect for providing your skin 

the comfort it needs.

Comfort Gentle Facial 
Refiner  (125ml)
£12.50
This refreshing gel exfoliator 
will improve skin’s brightness 
and lustre, with Bamboo 
Grains to lift dead skin cells 
and impurities, leaving your 
skin feeling clean and revived.
CODE: 323342  
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Clarity Skin Quench 
Facial Oil  (30ml)
£32.50
 This fragrant citrus skin oil is 
quickly absorbed by the skin to 
leave it hydrated and radiant. 
CODE: 323353  

Clarity has been developed to rebalance and 
calm the skin. Key to its formulation is extract of 

green Malachite, a detoxifying gemstone with 
re-energising qualities which helps to purify  

the skin. 

The formulations are light, quickly absorbed 
and perfect to balance your skin.

Hot
Pick

HAVE YOU HOSTED A               
      Beauty Workshop?

We have fabulous offers just 
for our lovely hosts, so don’t 
miss out. 

Please ask your Consultant for more 
details.

Clarity Ultra-Soothing 
Body Cream  (200ml)
£23.50
Use this delicately fragranced body 
cream after a bath or shower to 
hydrate, nourish and calm the skin.
CODE: 323355  

Clarity Conditioning 
Mineral Hair and Scalp 
Mud  (200ml)
£12.50
A mineral rich conditioner that gives 
your hair volume and leaves it feeling 
healthy and soft.
CODE: 323349  

 Clarity Purifying Gentle  
Face & Body Polish  (200ml)
£22
This refreshing gel-based polish 
contains natural freshwater mineral 
mud particles to help gently exfoliate 
dead skin cells, leaving skin brighter 
and smoother.  
CODE: 323354  

Clarity Aqua Balance 
Cleanse & Tone  (120ml)
£24
This quick one-step product cleanses 
and tones the skin with one sweep of 
a cotton pad. 
CODE: 323350  

Clarity Aqua Balance 
Mask  (45ml)
£32.50
Used once a week as a 
detoxifying treatment, this 
balancing facial mask will 
rebalance and nourish.
CODE: 323352  

COLLECTION

Clarity Aqua Balance 
Facial Wash  (200ml)
£17.50
This foaming facial wash is 
used with water to gently 
cleanse the skin, lifting 
impurities and make-up, 
leaving it clear and refreshed.
CODE: 323351  



1 Cleanse

1   Melting Cleansing Gel  (125ml) 
 £6
  This formulation glides effortlessly without 

dragging the skin, then emulsifies to remove 
make-up and impurities. 

 CODE: 323873  

2    Revitalising Vitamin Toning Mist 
Duo  (2 x 150ml) 

 £6
  Give your skin the boost it deserves with this 

gently refreshing toning mist.
 CODE: BEURTONE  

3    Ultimate Cleansing Tonic  (200ml) 
 £5
  One-step cleanser to remove daily impurities 

and make-up, even waterproof mascara!
 CODE: 323902  

Cleanse
To draw out impurities and clarify 
skin, sweeping away make-up 
and daily grime for a clear, clean, 
bright complexion.

Exfoliate
To buff away dull skin cells, 
refining the pores and smoothing 
the skin for an even tone and  
soft texture.

Treat
To condition and replenish the 
skin with Vitamin E and essential 
oil of Neroli for a naturally 
luminous glow.

Moisturise
To restore and nourish thirsty skin 
with luxurious moisturisers to 
soften and protect the skin.

1

2

3

4
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4 Moisturise

11  Firming Neck and Bust Serum  
(125ml)

 £6
  Delicate neck and décolletage skin needs 

special care. This nourishing serum, with 
collagen-boosting Algisium C2, not only 
moisturises but absorbs easily, leaving skin 
feeling cooler, smoother and firmer.  The serum 
contains caffeine to tighten and tone the skin 
helping to reduce the signs of ageing.

 CODE: 323908  

12   Oil-Free Moisture Gel  (50ml) 
 £7
  Non-greasy concentrated skin-boosting gel to 

intensely hydrate and protect skin.
 CODE: 323905  

13  Body Firm Cream  (200ml) 
 £6
  Intensive treatment to help firm and tone the 

skin and reduce the appearance of cellulite. With 
collagen-boosting Algae Extract and Stimulating 
Caffeine, this easily-absorbed treatment helps to 
boost skin’s natural elasticity.

 CODE: 323907  

14  Night Repair Cream  (50ml) 
 £6
  Moisturising Ginseng, natural Vitamin E and 

repairing ceramides, nourish and strengthen 
your skin while you sleep.

 CODE: 323883  

15 Brightening Day Cream  
 with SPF15  (50ml)
 £6
 Replenishes and restores the skin during the day. 
 CODE: 323838  

Spa Treatment Box 
£10
This treatment helps  
to improve skin tone  
and radiance. The  
Glycolic Peel removes  
a layer of dead skin  
cells, revealing a  
renewed and refined  
skin complexion.  
The Brightening Day Cream with SPF15  
is used following this to hydrate and  
protect, leaving your skin feeling soft  
and rejuvenated.
CODE: 324207  

Skin Pampering Collection 
£32  RRP £35

Contains: Melting Cleansing Gel (125ml),  
Revitalising Vitamin Toning Mist (150ml), 
Brightening Detox Scrub (125ml),  
Deep Hydrating Facial Oil (30ml), 
Brightening Day Cream with SPF15 (50ml) 
and Night Repair Cream (50ml).
CODE: BEUROFF01

Skin Facial Collection  
£24  RRP £27

Contains: Deep Cleansing Face  
Wash (150ml), Revitalising Vitamin Toning 
Mist (150ml), Brightening Detox Scrub 
(125ml), Illuminating Beauty Serum (50ml) 
and Brightening Day Cream with SPF15 
(50ml).
CODE: BEUROFF02

5 6 7 8 9 12 13 14 15

NSPA BEAUTY
  offers

Save
£3

Save
£3
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2 Exfoliate

4    Hot Cloth Polish  (150ml)
 £7
  Buff away dead skin cells with this mild cleanser 

and polisher.
 CODE: 323876  

5    Skin Renewal Gel  (125ml)
 £6
  Gently melts away dead skin cells to leave a soft 

radiant complexion. Without the need for harsh 
grains, the gel breaks into oil after it’s worked 
into the skin, releasing fruit acids which break 
down dead skin cells.

 CODE: 323904  

6    5 Minute Magic Mask  (50ml)
 £6
  Relax for five minutes while the mask draws out 

impurities, leaving your skin fresh, refined and 
healthy looking.

 CODE: 323878  

3 Treat

7  Deep Hydrating Facial Oil  (30ml)
 £7
  Works on all skin types to replenish the skin and 

provide lasting rejuvenation. 
 CODE: 323879  

8    Illuminating Beauty Serum  (50ml)
 £7
 Gives your skin an instant, natural and  
 luminous glow.
 CODE: 323881  

9    Instant Blur Primer  (30ml)
 £7
  This easy-to-use primer glides over the skin 

to instantly smooth and perfect the skin tone, 
helping to make it look younger. Use as a base 
before make-up to help reduce the appearance 
of fine lines and to minimise shine.

 CODE: 324204  

10 Beauty Balm  (50ml)
 £6
  This multi-tasking formula minimises the 

appearance of fine lines and blemishes with 
light, natural colour for beautiful dewy skin.
It combines Steps 3 & 4 by treating skin with 
anti-ageing moisturisers for 12-hour hydration 
while providing medium colour coverage to give 
a natural, post-spa facial glow.

 CODE: 323903  

4

RITUALS



1   2 in 1 Conditioning Shampoo  
(250ml)

 £4
  Packed with energising Ginseng and Maca 

Root, this 2in1 Conditioning Shampoo contains 
cooling Menthol to deep-clean the hair and 
scalp, leaving it refreshed and conditioned in 
one daily wash.

 CODE: 323893  

 2   Comfort Shave Gel  (125ml)
 £3.50
   This unique gel formula helps to soften  

stubble and prepare the skin for a closer shave.  
The razor glides effortlessly over the skin to 
help minimise skin irritation caused by shaving. 
Glycerin protects and moisturises skin, leaving it 
soft and smooth.

 CODE: 323897  

3   Anti-Fatigue Eye Gel  (15ml)
 £4.50
  Lightweight and non-oily, this refreshing eye 

gel helps refresh tired eyes. Dispensed from a 
handy rollerball pen, this gel couldn’t be quicker 
and easier to apply. The gel contains Fruit Acids, 
Caffeine and Golden Root Extract to brighten. 
These ingredients combined with the rollerball 
action help combat dark circles and puffiness 
around the eyes.

 CODE: 323898   

4   Hair Wax Stick  (50ml)
 £5
  For defined style and instant texture, apply direct 

to dry hair where needed and style with fingers. 
For subtle control, rub sparingly on hands and 
then through the hair.

 CODE: 323901  

1   Mum to be Gift Pack
 £12
  Created specially for that special time, our 

Mum to be range has been formulated to take 
care of the changing needs of the skin during 
pregnancy and as a new mum too.

  Contains: Relaxing Bath and Shower  
Crème (100ml), Nourishing Stretch Mark Oil 
(50ml), Firming Bust Cream (50ml), Moisturising 
Bump Butter (75ml) and Cooling Leg and  
Foot Gel (50ml).

 CODE: 324336  

2   NSPA Beauty Box
 £10
  The essential skin-enhancing beauty  

products offer you spa-inspired formulations  
in a simple 4-step regime. Packed with  
natural Vitamin E, essential oil of Neroli and 
moisturising Ginseng to protect, boost and 
enhance your skin.

  Contains: Melting Cleansing Gel (50ml),  
Hot Cloth Polish (50ml), Illuminating Beauty 
Serum (50ml), Brightening Day Cream with 
SPF15 (50ml) and a muslin cloth (100% cotton).

 CODE: 323892  

3    Mum to be Nourishing Stretch  
 Mark Oil  (150ml)

 £7
   A luxurious blend of Sweet Almond Oil, Jojoba 

Oil and Vitamin A & E, easily absorbed to help 
reduce stretch marks forming. It boosts the 
elasticity of skin, leaving it soft, supple and 
instantly hydrated. 

 CODE: 323778  

WASH to clean and 
refresh the skin and 
remove daily grime.1 STYLE to sculpt and 

re-work your style 
effortlessly.4HYDRATE to revive 

and condition irritated 
or tired skin.3SHAVE to smooth 

and prepare skin for 
the ultimate shave.2

2

1

2
3

4

3

NSPA Men’s Collection 

£15  RRP £17

Contains: 2in1 Conditioning  
Shampoo (250ml), Comfort 
Shave Gel (125ml), Anti-Fatigue 
Eye Gel (15ml) and Hair Wax 
Stick (50ml).
CODE: MENS

MEN

BEAUTY
  offer

Save
£2
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Dreamy Duo Cheek Colour     
(10g)
£22
Give your complexion a loving lift with 
our velvety soft and beautifully radiant 
dual cheek colour. Create your 
perfect balance of warming pink and 
brightening peach for looks to make 
hearts flutter.

Sweetheart 01 
 CODE: 325598

Sublime Skin Illuminator  
(30ml)
£23.50
Filled with light reflective pigments, our 
Skin Illuminator adds a silky sheen and 
irresistible radiance, bathing skin in 
the most gorgeous glow. This versatile 
pearly perfector works beautifully 
across skin tones and can be used 
on the face or body. Use under, over 
or mixed with foundation for a dewy, 
luminous effect.

 Aura 01 
 CODE: 325599

 Verve 02 
 CODE: 325600

Blossoming Cheek Colour  
(7.5g)
£18
Lightweight and easy to blend, our 
conditioning cream blush adds a 
romantic touch of colour to your 
complexion.

Romance 01 
 CODE: 325603

 Passion 02 
 CODE: 325604

Love Affair 03 
 CODE: 325605

 Adore 04 
 CODE: 325606

Passionate Lip Lover  (4g)
£14.95
Embrace temptation and reignite your 
passion for colour. Our long lasting 
lipsticks love you right back with 
peptides and vitamins to hydrate and 
condition your lips.

 Impulse 02 
 CODE: 325601

 Ravish 03 
 CODE: 325602

LOVE MY SKIN Spotlights is an innovative skincare 
range using the application of red light therapy.

The products are proven to help activate our skin’s natural healing abilities and 
clear spots up to twice as fast as normal.

Safe, easy to use and proven to work. 100% natural.
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love
LOVE MY SKIN Anti-Ageing is a revolutionary new 
way to help improve skin’s firmness, elasticity and tone 
around the eye, nose and mouth area.

Harnessing the rejuvenating powers of red light therapy, your LOVE MY SKIN 
device regenerates and replumps skin by stimulating collagen production and 
improving the appearance of lines and wrinkles. Skin looks and feels more toned 
and visibly younger.

LMS Spotlight: 24
£46.65
CODE: 325608  

LMS Spotlight: 8
£33.29
CODE: 325607  

MY SKIN

2   Love My Skin  
Anti-Ageing Pen

 £26.67
 CODE: 325609  

1   Love My Skin  
Anti-Ageing Compact

 £66.66
 CODE: 325610  

1 2

Foltène Eyelash and Eyebrow Treatment

£13.95  (10ml)
Want longer, thicker eyelashes or thicker brows?  
We have the answer! Our unique and patented  
ingredient Tricalgoxyl is clinically proven to stimulate 
hair growth for longer, stronger lashes & thicker brows!

Ophthalmologically tested. No side effects. Alcohol free.

CODE: 325611



1   Shimmering Lip Sheen  (9ml)
 £14.95
  Holographic particles give a 3D effect that  

make your lips appear fuller, and the active 
ingredients help to keep lips moisturised, 
nourished and soft.

  Enchant 01 
  CODE: 323665

   Flow 02 
 CODE: 323666

   Sweet 03 
 CODE: 323667

  Savour 04 
  CODE: 323668

   Thrill 07 
 CODE: 323669

   Tempt 08 
 CODE: 323670

2  Moisturising Lip Lover  (3.5g)
 £14.95
  This ultra moisturising lipstick softens and 

improves the condition of your lips with  
every wear.

   Whisper 01 
CODE: 323637

   Smile 02 
CODE: 323638

   Breathe 03 
CODE: 323639

   Exclaim 04 
CODE: 323640

   Gossip 05 
 CODE: 323641

   Express 06 
CODE: 323642

   Truth 09 
CODE: 323643

  Tease 11 
  CODE: 323644

   Hush 12 
CODE: 323645

 Use with Brush 4  (see page 31)

3   Mesmerising Lip Sheen  (9ml) 
 £15.95
  Our expressive metallic lip sheen catches the 

light to reflect a kaleidoscope of dramatic, 
glossy hues. It’s super creamy and wonderfully 
comfortable, gliding on to lips to deliver a 
statement of long-lasting allure.

  Astound 01 
  CODE: 323682

  Amaze 02 
  CODE: 324266

4   Luscious Lip Liner 
 £8.95
  Creamy, easy to use and rich in colour  

that lasts.

   Intrigue 01 
CODE: 323625

   Murmur 02 
CODE: 323626

   Delight 03 
CODE: 323627

  Pout 05 
  CODE: 323628

What do my lips say? Depends. They can say: ‘I’m a femme 
fatale.’ They can say: ‘Kiss me, you fool.’ Or maybe: ‘Help me,  
I’m lost.’ Or sometimes: ‘Grrr!’ With the plumpest, juiciest 
colours from Mii, my lips can say pretty much anything.  
I don’t have to say a word. That’s Mii.

2 3 4
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1   Perfect Contour Brush 
 £24.95
  Created specially for contouring, this beautifully 

balanced brush gives you the power to delicately 
define or seriously sculpt your look.

  Your perfect partner when shaping with bronzer, 
illuminator and highlighter.

 CODE: 325589

2   Sculpting Contour Duo  (2 x 4g)
 £25
  Our Sculpt and Contour Duo combines a matte 

bronzing powder and pearlescent highlighter to 
shape, define and illuminate, creating a perfectly 
sculpted illusion.

 Silhouette 01 
 CODE: 325588

3   Forever Eye Colour Crayon  (1.64g)
 £17
  Our Forever Eye Crayon is gorgeously creamy yet 

featherlight to wear, delivering highly pigmented 
colour that glides effortlessly into place and lasts for 
hours. Simplicity itself – use one or more colours 
from our palette to create endless looks, from 
subtle to smokey.

Vintage 01 
 CODE: 325592

 Rose Gold 02 
 CODE: 325593

Pewter 03 
 CODE: 325594

 Indigo 04 
 CODE: 325595

Antique 05 
 CODE: 325596

 Walnut 06 
CODE: 325597

4    Passionate Lip Lover   (4g)
 £14.95
  Embrace temptation and reignite your passion 

for colour. Our long lasting lipsticks love you right 
back with peptides and vitamins to hydrate and 
condition your lips. 

Legend 04 
 CODE: 325585

 Debut 05 
 CODE: 325586

1
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Mii



The rules say a late night is followed by a pale, washed out 
face. Not a thing you can do about it. Wrong. Here’s four. 
Mii Flawless Face Base with Pure Wonder Concealer and 
Mineral Radiant Blush, finished with a dusting of Mineral 
Divine Illuminator. Suddenly I’m an eight hours a night, 
goody two shoes with a gorgeous glow. Rules are meant to 
be broken. That’s Mii.

1   Mineral Irresistible Face Base  
Collection  (45ml) 

 £55
  Each collection has been carefully put together 

to complement each skin tone, whilst aiming to 
make minerals simple for all to use. 

  Contains: Irresistible Face Base (6.5g),  
Radiant Natural Blush (2g), 2 x Exquisite Eye  
Colours (0.7g), Apply & Define Eye Brush and 
Pure Precision Mineral Kabuki Brush.

    Precious Porcelain 01 
(fair skin) 
CODE: 323631

   Precious Cream 02 
(fair to medium skin) 
CODE: 323632

   Precious Nude 04 
(medium to tan skin) 
CODE: 323633

    Precious Sand 05 
(tan to dark skin) 
CODE: 323634

    Precious Warmth 07 
(dark skin) 
CODE: 323635

2  Flawless Face Base  (30ml) 
 £19.95
  It can be layered for a weightless, perfectly 

refined finish. Light-diffusing particles cover 
imperfections to give your skin an air-brushed 
yet natural look.

    Perfectly Fresh 01 
CODE: 323590

  Perfectly Peachy 02 
  CODE: 323591

   Perfectly Honey 03 
 CODE: 323592

  Perfectly Warm 04 
  CODE: 323593

   Perfectly Deep 05 
CODE: 323594

3  Complete Cream Concealer  (4g)
 £14.50
  A creamy and rich yet lightweight concealer  

that glides on smoothly with a fresh, long-lasting 
finish. 

    Trust 01  
CODE: 323569

    Confide 02  
CODE: 323570

 Use with Brush 6  (see page 31)

4  Illuminating Face Base  
 SPF15  (25ml)
 £25.50
  Our irresistibly light, quick as a flash, colour-

matching foundation gives a sheer, dewy sheen 
for youthfully glowing skin in seconds.

    Gentle Glow 01  
CODE: 323600

   Fresh Glow 02  
CODE: 323601

   Warm Glow 03  
CODE: 323602

   Golden Glow 04
  CODE: 323603 

 Use with Brush 5  (see page 31)

5  Miraculous Colour Corrector  (4g)
 £14.50
  Beautifully balances out redness and blemishes, 

helping to reduce the appearance of rosacea.

    Calm 00 
CODE: 323636

 Use with Brush 6  (see page 31)

6   Heavenly Bronzing Gel SPF15  
(30ml)

 £18.50
  It’s a holiday must-have to enhance a tan, or 

use at home for a natural glow. Mix with Face 
Base for more coverage and to customise your 
colour. One shade will suit everyone.

    Goddess 01  
CODE: 323596 

7  Glamorous Trio Bronzing  
 Face Finish  (10g)
 £23.50
  Two shades of bronzer and one pearly 

highlighter feel creamy to the touch, leaving skin 
with an irresistible iridescence and a sheer veil 
of shimmering warmth. 

    Treasure 01  
CODE: 323595

 Use with Brush 8  (see page 31)

8  Loving Touch Bronzing Cream  (8g)
 £21.50
  A mix of precious pearls, our sheer metallic 

bronzing cream delivers a pure translucent 
glow. Nourishing Vitamin E, Sweet Almond 
Oil, Jojoba Oil and Wheat Germ Oil become 
the perfect partners for sun-kissed skin that 
radiates health and vitality. 

  Afterglow 01 
  CODE: 324265

 Use with Brush 10  (see page 31)

9  Luminous Tinted  
 Moisturiser SPF15  (30ml)
 £16.50
  Naturally luminous, tinted moisturiser hydrates 

and protects skin from the sun’s harmful rays, 
whilst delivering a hint of tint.

   Soul 01  
  CODE: 323629

   Spirit 02  
CODE: 323630

 Use with Brush 7  (see page 31)

10 Pure Wonder Concealer  (1.5ml)
 £20.50
  Disguise tired skin and dark circles, lightening 

and correcting the delicate area under the eye, 
while moisturising and smoothing for a youthful, 
bright-eyed look. 

    Awake 01  
CODE: 323657

11 Mineral Irresistible Face  
 Base SPF25  (6.5g) 
 £21
  100% pure mineral foundation gives a  

luxuriously creamy finish. Working in harmony 
with your natural tone, minerals gradually release 
their delicate colour as they warm to your skin, 
revealing a flawless radiance you can trust  
to last.

    Precious Porcelain 
01 
CODE: 323606

   Precious Cream 02 
CODE: 323607

    Precious Peach 03 
CODE: 323608

   Precious Nude 04 
CODE: 323609

    Precious Sand 05 
CODE: 323610

   Precious Honey 06 
CODE: 323611

   Precious Warmth 07 
CODE: 323612

 Use with Brush 1  (see page 31)

1
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1  Perfect Pair Eye Colour  (2g)
 £16.95
  Experiment with ease, choosing complementary 

colours that create stunning standout. An ultra-
light mineralised powder with softening orange 
extract feels creamy to the touch and delivers 
colour that lasts.

    Creative Flair 01  
CODE: 323650

  Hidden Talent 02  
  CODE: 323656

    Earthy Charm 03  
CODE: 323654

    Fresh Ideas 04  
CODE: 323655

    Classic Twist 05  
CODE: 323651

    Dazzling Dream 06  
CODE: 323653

    Deep Allure 07  
CODE: 323652

 Use with Brush 2  (see page 31)

2  One and Only Eye Colour  (2g)
 £16.95
  An ultra-light mineralised powder with nourishing 

seaweed extract that feels creamy to the  
touch and delivers superior colour that lasts. 

    Natural Base 00 
CODE: 323577

    Wink 01 
CODE: 323578

    Blink 02 
CODE: 323579

   Peep 03 
CODE: 323580

    Flutter 04 
CODE: 323581

   Wonder 06 
CODE: 323582

   Gaze 09 
CODE: 324268

   Smoulder 11 
CODE: 323583

 Use with Brush 2  (see page 31)

3  Pencil Sharpener
 £4.95
  With an extra blade and rust protection, this 

encased sharpener brings you a perfectly 
rounded point.

 CODE: 323646

4  Mineral Exquisite Eye Colour  (0.7g)
 £13.95
  100% natural mineral eye colour gives you a 

wash of pure colour for a wonderfully soft allure.

   Glimmer 01 
  CODE: 323584

   Grace 02 
 CODE: 323585

   Dusky 03 
CODE: 323586

  Marvel 04 
  CODE: 323587

   Mesmerise 05 
CODE: 323588

   Coy 06 
CODE: 323589

 Use with Brush 2  (see page 31)

5  Perfect Brow Pencil
 £9.95
  Soft and effortlessly smooth, sweep on to neaten 

and define brows for a fabulously framed look.

     Reveal 01  
CODE: 323647 

   Focus 02  
 CODE: 323648 

6  Defining Eye Pencil 
 £8.95
  So creamy and easy to blend, our pencil is rich 

in colour that lasts. 

    Glint 01  
CODE: 323571

   Glance 02  
CODE: 323572

   Dazzle 03  
 CODE: 323573

   Reflect 04  
CODE: 323574

   Spark 05  
CODE: 323575

7   Highliner Black & Glimmer Gel 
Pencil

 £13.95
  Our smudge-free, long-lasting, water resistant 

gel pencil sets in 30 seconds and stays put for 
12 hours straight.

    Black & Blue 01  
CODE: 323597

   Black & Gold 02  
CODE: 323598

   Black & Purple 03  
CODE: 323599

8  Intensifying Lash Lover  (10ml)
 £13.50
  With a magic wand that delivers deep colour 

to your lashes, a richly revealing, volumising 
mascara that is light yet luxurious and lasts all 
day. Made with beeswax for gloss. 

    Impact 01  
CODE: 323604

   Impression 02  
CODE: 323605

9  Showstopping Lash Lover  (15g)
 £14.50
  Add instant drama to eyes with our 

Showstopping Lash Lover. The luxuriously 
creamy formula builds beautifully, volumising and 
lengthening each lash for a sumptuous finish.

    Diva 01  
CODE: 325613

   Starlit 02  
CODE: 325614

10 Waterproof Lash Lover  (7g)
 £14.50
  Our Waterproof Lash Lover keeps eyes 

beautifully defined no matter what your day 
may bring. The long lasting, volumising formula 
glides on and stays put until you say so. 

    Faith 01  
CODE: 325615

My friends say they can read me like a book. That’s fine.  
So long as it’s not a really dull one like The Highway Code 
or Accountancy Is My Life. I like to keep the plot interesting!  
With 21 different shades of eye colour I can be a Mystery, a 
Thriller or a Romance, a Whodunnit? Mii, of course. That’s Mii.

43 5 6 7 8
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Mirror Mirror on the wall. Who is the boringest of them all?  
Not every day is a good face day. Sometimes I’m only 
beautiful on the inside. But if I don’t want to be pale and 
uninteresting I don’t have to. Mii Shimmer and Sparkle Mineral 
Dust. Uplifting Cheek Colour. And ta da! Fairest of them all.  
In your face, Snow White. That’s Mii.

Swish and sweep your way to beautiful skin.  
Miracle Base Brush really does work 
miracles! I love Mii.

1  Brush 1: Pure Perfection Mineral  
 Kabuki Brush
 £28.95
  Essential for mineral foundation, blush,  

bronzer and illuminator.

 CODE: 323564

2   Brush 2: Apply & Define Eye 
Brush

 £21.95
  Works with eye shadow, mineral eye powder 

and eye liner.

 CODE: 323567

3  Brush 3: Powder Precision  
 Finishing Brush
 £24.95
 Brings blush, bronzer and highlighter to life.

 CODE: 323560

4  Brush 4: Lip Lover Lip Brush
 £15.95
  Applies lipstick and lip gloss with precision and 

definition.

 CODE: 323566

5  Brush 5: Miracle Base Brush
 £22.50
  Miraculous with cream foundation, loves liquid 

foundation.

 CODE: 323563

6   Brush 6: Precision Concealing 
Brush

 £14.95
 Use with concealer for speedy, flawless results.

 CODE: 323562

7  Brush 7: Liquid Perfection  
 Base Brush
 £22.95
  Use with your liquid primer, foundation or tinted 

moisturiser for a professional, velvety finish.

 CODE: 323561

8   Brush 8: Powder Perfection 
Finishing Brush

 £26.95
  Perfect for dusting on pressed powder, applying 

bronzer, highlighter or blush.

 CODE: 323559

9   Brush 9: Pure Precision Mineral 
Kabuki Brush

 £26.95
  Designed to give a fuller coverage when using 

mineral foundation, blush, bronzer and illuminator. 

 CODE: 323565

10  Brush 10: Special Effect Finishing 
Brush

 £22.50
  Use to release the magic of cream blush, 

highlighter, powder blush and bronzer.

 CODE: 325612

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1  Shimmer and Sparkle  
 Mineral Dust  (4g)
 £19.50
  Our 100% mineral dust adds a touch of instant 

party to give your skin a show-stopping shimmer. 
Sweep the brush across your collarbone, 
décolleté, temples and cheekbones for a subtle 
sheen or build for a more dazzling effect. 

  Beguile 01 
  CODE: 323676 

2   Bronzing Face Finish  (8.5g) 
 £21.95
  Lift your look and warm up your skin with our 

ultra-refined mineralised bronzing powder  
that gives a smooth, velvet finish for a sheer, 
all-over natural glow.

  Cherish 01 
  CODE: 323557

  Jewel 02 
  CODE: 323558

 Use with Brush 8  (see page 31)

3  Mineral Radiant Natural  
 Powder Blush  (2g)
 £17.50
  100% pure mineral blush that has the power 

to transform complexions with its unique array 
of precious gemstones. As the minerals warm 
to your skin, they release their delicate natural 
colouring.

   Imagine 01 
CODE: 323658

   Inspire 02 
CODE: 323659

   Arouse 03 
 CODE: 323660

   Embrace 04 
 CODE: 323661

 Use with Brush 10  (see page 31)

4  Perfecting Pressed  
 Powder SPF10  (8g)
 £23.50
  Our mineral pressed powder gives you a look 

you can trust, confidently removing shine and 
balancing out uneven skin tone in seconds.

  Feather 01 
  CODE: 323649

5  Mineral Divine Illuminator  (2g)
 £18.95
  This secret miracle powder creates a luxurious 

pearlescent finish for catwalk perfection in the 
sweep of a brush.

  Pure Brilliance 01 
  CODE: 323576

6   Uplifting Cheek Colour  (7g)
 £16.50
  Easy to blend, the light-as-a-feather powder 

blush lights up cheeks, gliding on for a naturally 
colour-filled finish.

   Kissed 01 
CODE: 323671

    Cheer 02 
CODE: 323672

    Tickle 03 
CODE: 323673

   Blush 04 
 CODE: 323674

   Bloom 05 
CODE: 323675

 Use with Brush 3  (see page 31)
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Effortlessly Easy Tanning 
Lotion  (200ml)
£23.95
 Our extra-rich, marine-scented 
moisturising lotion, ideal for dry skin, 
is tinted for easy application and is 
perfect for first timers or sun(less)-
worshippers.
CODE: 323616 – Light  
  323617 – Medium 
  323615 – Dark

 Effortlessly Easy Tanning 
Mousse  (150ml)
£23.95
Our marine-scented, velvety 
mousse is tinted for easy, confident 
application, and is perfect for first 
timers or sun(less)-worshippers alike.
CODE: 323619 – Light 
  324269 – Medium 
  323618 – Dark

 Effortlessly Easy Tanning 
Mitt 
£6.75
 Our Tanning Mitt enables smooth 
application of your favourite Kissed 
by Mii tanning product for a flawless, 
streak-free tan.
CODE: 323622

Seriously Smoothing 
Moisturiser     
(200ml)
£13.95
Our super-hydrating moisturiser with 
plant collagen primes skin before 
tanning, enhances your tan and 
ensures even colour fade.
CODE: 323624 

Give yourself a Winter Party Glow 
with Kissed by Mii. With its nourishing 
benefits of coral seaweed and coastal 
flowers, replenishing your skin’s 
natural minerals it will leave your skin 
sublimely soft, and feeling like you 
are still in the Summer Sun.

BY Mii

  Instant Shimmer Temporary  
Tanning Lotion  (200ml)

 £16.95
  Our luxurious Instant Shimmer Lotion is 

easy to apply and dries quickly, leaving a 
lasting, silky shimmer.

 CODE: 323621
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Seriously Smoothing 
Exfoliator  (200ml)
£12.95
 Our super-fine, gentle exfoliator 
delicately buffs away dry skin to 
create a smooth surface for a  
longer-lasting, flawless tan. 
CODE: 323623

Seriously Smoothing  
Exfoliating Gloves 
£4.50
 Remove dry skin and impurities 
and leave skin supple, smooth and 
prepared for the application of your 
favourite Kissed by Mii tanning 
product. 
CODE: 323620

Daily Boost Face Cream  
(50ml)
£12.95
A super-hydrating daily tan face 
cream can be used to build a  
year-round glow or to enhance an 
existing tan.
CODE: 323614

Daily Boost Body Cream  
(200ml)
£15.95
 Our super-hydrating gradual tan 
body cream can be used daily to 
build a subtle sun-kissed, year-round 
glow. 
CODE: 323613



1    Bloom Eau de Toilette  (50ml)
 £8
  A floral scent of blissful bouquets, fresh 

floras and pretty petals – with feminine 
tones of Rose, Jasmine and Tuberose, 
this fragrance is infused with essential 
oil of Vetiver for a truly sophisticated 
aroma.  

 CODE: 323911  

2  Pure Eau de Toilette  (50ml)
 £8
  A fresh scent of beach breezes, 

lush lilies and aquatic auras – with 
sophisticated tones of Lotus Flower, 
White Freesia and Jasmine, this 
fragrance is infused with essential oil  
of Sandalwood for a clean and  
uplifting aroma. 

 CODE: 323913  

3  Fern Eau de Toilette  (50ml)
 £8
  A delicate scent reminiscent of green 

gardens, fresh Freesias and bountiful 
Bergamot. With sophisticated tones 
of Amber, Cypress and Patchouli, this 
woody fragrance is infused with essential 
oil of Cypress for a refreshing aroma.

 CODE: 324202  

4  Energy Eau de Toilette  (50ml)
 £8
  A delicate scent reminiscent of 

Mediterranean mornings, sun-kissed 
shores and sparkling Sicilian fruits. With 
sophisticated tones of Grapefruit, Neroli 
and Bergamot, this Citrus fragrance is 
infused with essential oil of Petitgrain for 
a bright, happy aroma. 

 CODE: 324203  
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1    Balancing Shampoo Duo   
(2 x 250ml)

 £7
  A duo of Balancing Shampoos for Normal/Dry 

Hair that rebalances and refreshes the hair and 
scalp for an ultimate clean feeling.

 CODE: HRBALDUO1  

2  Balancing Conditioner Duo   
 (2 x 250ml)
 £7
  A duo of Balancing Conditioners for Normal/

Dry Hair that helps to detangle and soften hair, 
making it more manageable.

 CODE: HRBALDU02  

3  Colour Protect Shampoo Duo  
 (2 x 250ml)
 £7
  A duo of Colour Protect Shampoos for colour 

treated hair, with UV filter to safeguard colour, 
keeping it vibrant.

 CODE: HRCOLDUO1  

4  Colour Protect Conditioner Duo  
 (2 x 250ml)
 £7
  A duo of Colour Protect Conditioners for  

colour treated hair, with Pro-Vitamin B5 to 
detangle and moisturise, while a UV filter 
safeguards your colour.

 CODE: HRCOLDUO2  

5   Balancing Shampoo, Conditioner & 
Elixir Collection 

 £12.50
  For Dry/Normal Hair 

 Balancing Shampoo (250ml), Balancing 
Conditioner (250ml) and Treatment Elixir (150ml).

 CODE: HRBALCOLL
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Orient Eau de Toilette  (50ml)
£8
 An oriental scent of ornate orchids, amorous ambers 
and sensual silks – with sophisticated tones of Lily, 
Vanilla and Musk, this fragrance is infused with essential 
oil of Mandarin for a deeply seductive aroma.
CODE: 323912  
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 Colour Protect 
Shampoo, Conditioner 
& Finish Serum 
Collection 
£11.50
 For Colour Treated Hair 
Colour Protect Shampoo 
(250ml), Colour Protect 
Conditioner (250ml) and 
Protecting Serum (50ml).
CODE: HRCOLCOLL



01344 859418 
sahteam@spaathome.co.uk  

www.spaathome.co.uk

Just a few reasons why you should join the Team
•   Financial freedom, extra income, the independence to be  

your own boss! 

•  Flexible work hours – work the hours that suit YOU! 

•  Fantastic Commission Plan 

•  FREE Support and Training to develop your business 

•  No previous experience needed

•  Your own FREE Online Shop

•  Success recognition

Make Christmas more beautiful –  
become a Christmas Spa at Home Consultant 

Join us 
from only

£30


